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Reminisce	
 

Objective:	
 
The objective of the Reminisce Program is to stimulate positive and safe feelings from 
the past. In addition to responding to familiar images and sounds from the past, the 
program also encourages the client to engage in conversation with other clients in the 
group at the end of the session. 
 

Evidence:	
 
Film director Alexandre O. Philippe states, “Politics divide us, religion divide us, social 
issues divide us, cultural beliefs and values divide us. Pop culture is a universal 
language that manages in all of its seemingly trivial glory to make us dream and smile; 
to connect us across racial, political and social divides. It is part of our fabric as human 
beings, it says something about us, our better nature…”, (TEDx Talks, 2013). 
 
Furthermore, according to Dr. Lawrence C. Rubin, a psychologist and mental health 
counselor, using popular culture in a therapeutic setting fosters engagement in 
discussions. Dr. Rubin defines this programing as, “Popular Culture Intervention…it 
relies on the therapist’s ability to extend preexisting therapeutic paradigms and 
techniques to include the powerful and relevant narratives and metaphors present in 
comic books, movies, songs, television, video games, literature, and the cyber-world’, 
(2008, p. xxxvi). Integrating popular culture into a therapeutic programming works 
because the client and the therapist are both consumers of everyday common images 
and sounds that appear throughout popular mediums such as music, television, movies, 
board games, video games, websites, and books (Rubin, 2008), 
 
 
Script: 
 
Hi everyone and welcome to the Reminisce Program. My name is ____________, I’m 
an RT/RT Student. Today we will be taking a trip through the (Fill in with relevant 
theme), “Glam Rock Era of the 80’s.”  
If time permits, have a brief conversation that can begin with questions about the 
familiarity of the pop culture theme that will be screened. 

• Who remembers this period?  
• What did you like about it? 
• What didn’t you like about it? 
• What do you think about it now? 
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• Who has never heard of the (Fill in with relevant theme), “Glam Rock Era of the 
80’s”? Well this is your chance to see what this culture was about and how it 
influenced some of today’s culture. 

 
Equipment: 
Projector, computer, screen, wifi, Youtube application, and 4-6 comfortable chairs 
 
Preparation Notes: 
 
During assessment of clients find out what type of pop culture they grew up with. This 
information can also be picked up during other programs clients participate in, as well 
as informal conversations that take place on the unit. Take mental note of some of the 
details such as specific music genres, bands, artists, TV shows, movies, fashion style 
etc. 
 
Once a theme is selected, for example “80’s Pop Culture”, on Youtube search through 
montages that include popular clips from movies, tv shows, music, fashion, commercials 
that took place during the 1980’s. You will need to review the montages to make sure 
the material is appropriate. The time frame for each video will depend on how many 
videos you plan to show. The full screening time for this program should be 
approximately 30 minutes – see Appendix 1 for a detailed example breakdown. 
 
Create a playlist on Youtube. As you select the videos you want to screen, copy and 
paste the URL in the Playlist created. The order of videos can be manually arranged 
after all videos have been selected. See Appendix 1 displaying how a playlist appears. 
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Appendix 1: 
 

 
 
Prepare the Youtube Playlist before clients enter the room, this way as soon as 
everyone settles in the room, introductions are made and the videos can begin playing 
without any technical troubleshooting taking place during the program and in front of 
clients. 
 
Create the following playlists (note you will need a Gmail account to create a Youtube 
Channel in order to create a playlist).  
 
80’s Pop Culture Video links: 

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JjWBimFIm8&index=2&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4
fzTI-H93rreK5gV-nso5, (RetroRemedy, 2015). 

2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8LouHu4DFF4&index=1&list=PLki_yU95jpBr
4fzTI-H93rreK5gV-nso5, (TheAzwilliams, 2013). 

3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCRXtc6zEp0&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4fzTI-
H93rreK5gV-nso5&index=3, (mike marvel, 2009). 

4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLQ0LZSnJFE&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4fzTI-
H93rreK5gV-nso5&index=4, (FM1156, 2015)  

5. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po0jY4WvCIc&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4fzTI-
H93rreK5gV-nso5&index=5, (FM1156, 2015)  

6. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CdqoNKCCt7A&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4fzTI-
H93rreK5gV-nso5&index=6, (GiraldiMedia, 2009) 

7. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIpfWORQWhU&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4fzTI-
H93rreK5gV-nso5&index=7, (AFlockOfSeagullsVEVO, 2013)  
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90’s Pop Culture Video Links: 
1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ch-

R43O6FI&index=1&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4iH02j1TIu4ivygQOLaQ6, 
(WatchMojo.com, 2014a)  

2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtPfbXI4nfg&index=2&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4iH
02j1TIu4ivygQOLaQ6, (WatchMojo.com, 2014b) 

3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTWKbfoikeg&index=3&list=PLki_yU95jpBr4i
H02j1TIu4ivygQOLaQ6, (NirvanaVEVO, 2009) 

 
 
Glam Rock Pop Culture Video Links: 

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UOqr5nA1oY&index=1&list=PLki_yU95jpBrf
gJlE_3KHmYNf_XG9XVm4, (WatchMojo.com, 2015)  

2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9AbeALNVkk&index=2&list=PLki_yU95jpBrf
gJlE_3KHmYNf_XG9XVm4, (RHINO, 2010)  

3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivFYVAntpw0&index=3&list=PLki_yU95jpBrfg
JlE_3KHmYNf_XG9XVm4, (miguelXtreme, 2008) 

4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbRfYDP5P28&index=4&list=PLki_yU95jpBrf
gJlE_3KHmYNf_XG9XVm4, (Crue Head, 2008) 

5. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMcDg2HwOnM&index=5&list=PLki_yU95jpB
rfgJlE_3KHmYNf_XG9XVm4, ·  (Crue Head, 2008)  
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